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Abstract. Attraction recommendation plays an essential role in tourism, such as relieving information overload for tourists and
increasing sales for tourism operators. When making travel decisions, tourists depend heavily on the personal preferences and
suggestions from people they trust. However, most existing attraction recommendation methods focus on the tourist preferences
for topics of attractions, yet overlook the seasonality in topic preferences. Additionally, extant studies are generally based on
a single type of trust, which may represent trust relations inaccurately. In order to overcome these issues, we propose a novel
season-aware attraction recommendation method based on the seasonal topic preferences and dual-trust relations. Firstly, we
capture tourists’ seasonal topic preferences by analyzing their travel histories along two dimensions: time and attraction. Sec-
ondly, we develop a dual-trust relationship (DTR) model based on familiarity-based trust and similarity-based trust, in contrast
to existing studies that purely focus on a single type of trust. Thirdly, we propose a novel season-aware attraction recommenda-
tion method named SAR-DTR. In a specific season, it predicts ratings based on both topic preferences in the given season and
suggestions from tourists they trust. To demonstrate the superiority of the proposed method to other approaches, an empirical
study with real-world data was conducted. The experimental results regarding both prediction and recommendation performance
are reported.
Keywords: attraction recommendation, seasonal topic preference, similarity-based trust, familiarity-based trust
1. Introduction
Tourism industry has witnessed an astonishing
growth in recent years. According to the report by the
World Travel & Tourism Council (WTTC) in 20161,
the travel & tourism directly and indirectly contributed
7.6 trillion Dollar and supported 292 million jobs, sep-
arately accounting for 10.2% of the world’s gross do-
mestic product (GDP) and approximately 10% of all
jobs. Apparently, the tourism industry has emerged as
a key driver of social and economic development. Both
tourism operators and individual tourists have bene-
*Corresponding author. Tel.:+86 138 1406 9012; E-mail:
huangchao@seu.edu.cn.
1World Travel & Tourism Council. https://www.wttc.org/research
/economic-research/economic-impact-analysis/
fited from the boom. However, it also poses unprece-
dented challenges. For tourism operators, competition
is increasingly fierce as many operators have been at-
tracted to this huge and lucrative market. To survive
and sustain in this market, travel recommender systems
that provide personalized information or products are
leveraged as important tools to attract potential tourists
and retain existing ones. For tourists, many of them
are overwhelmed by the sheer volume of tourism prod-
ucts. Sifting through the enormous amount of travel in-
formation is frustrating [1]. Travel recommender sys-
tems are frequently employed to relieve information
overload and make customized travel plans as they
can provide tailored information based on user prefer-
ences. Given the critical role of recommender systems
in tourism market competition and consumer experi-
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ence, the development of effective travel recommen-
dation methods is highly desirable.
Tourism activity is closely related to tourist prefer-
ences. In order to make satisfactory and customized
travel recommendations, it is essential to precisely
capture tourist preferences [2-3]. In recent years, infer-
ring tourist preferences for topics of attractions from
user-generated content has been an emerging issue.
Nevertheless, the seasonality in topic preferences, a
distinctive feature of tourism, is overlooked by the ma-
jority of studies. Tourism is actually a seasonal phe-
nomenon [4]. Tourists’ topic preferences are charac-
terized by seasonality, which indicate the dynamic
changes of topic preferences with seasons. It is mainly
attributed to the distinctive characters of attractions
with respect to seasonal context. In addition, tourists’
preferences and needs generally change over time,
which contribute to variation of travel behaviors as
well. Although topic preference has drawn much at-
tention in travel recommendation, research on seasonal
topic preference is scarce.
Tourism activity is complex and thus difficult to
evaluate before consumption [5-7]. In order to re-
duce risks and improve the quality of travel experi-
ence, tourists heavily depend on the information search
when making travel plans. The proliferation of Internet
facilitates their access to rich travel information. How-
ever, online information can be false, which may lead
to misguided travel plans. Therefore, trust has been
adopted by recommendation methods to enhance the
reliability of recommendation results. Existing trust-
based travel recommendation methods are generally
based on the trust explicitly issued by tourists or
the similarity-based trust [8-10]. Actually, trust in-
ferred from the familiarity between users commonly
called familiarity-based trust [11], can potentially be
exploited to advance the performance of travel recom-
mendation. It reflects the fact that the tourists take ac-
quaintance as a major information source [12]. Since
both similarity-based trust and familiarity-based trust
exert considerable influence on travel decision-making
process, it would be better to consider these two com-
plementary types of trust when making travel recom-
mendations.
In order to overcome these limitations, we infer the
tourists’ seasonal topic preferences, develop a dual-
trust relationship (DTR) model, and propose a novel
season-aware attraction recommendation method. We
initially introduce the construction of the proposed
DTR model based on familiarity-based trust and
similarity-based trust, two essential types of trust for
tourists to seek travel suggestions. The familiarity-
based trust is computed according to the virtual social
interactions, while the similarity-based trust is calcu-
lated based on the tourists’ seasonal topic preferences,
which is acquired by analyzing their own travel histo-
ries along two dimensions: time and attraction. Sub-
sequently, we propose a season-aware attraction rec-
ommendation method named as SAR-DTR, in a spe-
cific season, which generates recommendations based
on tourist’s personal topic preferences and suggestions
from trusted tourists. Finally, using the large scale real-
world data, we conduct an empirical study to demon-
strate the performance improvement achieved by the
proposed method compared with other benchmark ap-
proaches.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In section 2, the literature related to our study is re-
viewed. Section 3 presents the inference of seasonal
topic preferences and the DTR model. In section 4, the
proposed attraction recommendation method is intro-
duced in detail. The empirical study and results are dis-
cussed in section 5, and we conclude the paper with
limitations and future studies in section 6.
2. Literature review
Recommender systems can provide personalized
recommendations effectively based on user prefer-
ences [13-15]. It also reduces information overload
and the complexity of information search online [16].
In recent years, due to the fierce competition and infor-
mation overload in tourism industry, many travel rec-
ommender systems have been developed to assist the
tourists in making decisions and the tourism operators
in attracting tourists [17].
2.1. Travel recommendation based on tourist
preferences
Tourist preferences are extremely important to mak-
ing satisfactory travel recommendations [2]. User pref-
erences can be inferred in explicit way and in im-
plicit way [18]. The explicit ways infer user prefer-
ences from interactions and feedbacks [19]. Tourists
are usually required to provide preferences explicitly.
For example, Garcia et al. [3] proposed a travel recom-
mender system that requires tourists to provide gen-
eral likes and personal data when they register in the
system. According to the registration information and
historical interactions, the system derives user pref-
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erence model and then generates personalized travel
recommendations for the individual or for a group of
users. In [20], Vansteenwegen et al. proposed an expert
system named City Trip Planner. The City Trip Plan-
ner requires tourists to enter the trip constraints and
personal interest, and then plans routes for tourists by
matching constraints and interests with database of lo-
cations. The implicit ways capture user preferences by
analyzing user’s behaviors [21], such as the analysis
of interactions between users and systems [22]. With
the proliferation of social media, users generate huge
amounts of data online, such as photos, blogs, etc. In-
ferring preferences from user-contributed data, one of
typical explicit ways, has drawn much attention. Be-
sides, because topic is more general and more flexible
in describing characters of attractions and tourist pref-
erences, it has been adopted by a growing body of re-
search. For example, Feng et al. [23] inferred the topic
distribution vector of user interest by analyzing user-
contributed photos and user-generated content. They
determined the rank of each product for the user based
on topic relevance of user and product. In [24], Jiang
et al. extracted topics of user preferences by analyz-
ing the textual description of photos based on the topic
model and points of interest were recommended ac-
cording to the similar users. Xu et al. [25] made use of
community-contributed geotagged photos to obtain the
topic distribution of user travel histories and then rec-
ommended locations to tourists based on collaborative
filtering and context constraints.
The literature review suggests that existing studies
focus on the topic preferences but overlook the season-
ality, a natural character of tourism activity and tourist
preferences. To overcome this limitation, we analyze
the travel histories in time and attraction to capture
tourists’ seasonal topic preferences. Given that attrac-
tions are the fundamental components of destinations
to attract tourists [26-27], we will preliminarily focus
on the attraction recommendation in this study.
2.2. Trust in recommendation
The boom in social media has significantly changed
the domain of information exchange and social media
has gained substantial popularity with users to search
information. However, users have insufficient informa-
tion about others, including users with devious inten-
tions, in an online environment [28]. The users have
to take risks from false information and fraud when
searching information and doing transactions online
[29]. In recent years, the recommendation methods
have drawn attention to the concept of “trust” that is an
essential factor in determining social interactions on-
line and offline, with the objective to reduce risks from
trustless users. Trust refers to “a subjective expecta-
tion that an agent has about another’s future behavior
based on the interaction history of their encounters”
[30]. In the context of recommendation, trust is defined
as “how much users consider the information provided
by others relevant with respect to a certain product or
preferences” [31-32]. As related studies have pointed
out, recommendation methods with trust enhancement
can enhance the reliability of recommendation results
as well as eliminate the cold-start problem and data
sparsity problem [33-34].
Trust-based recommendation methods generally
make predictions according to the ratings from trusted
users on the target objective weighted by the trust
levels [35]. Majority of trust-based recommendation
methods utilize trust explicitly issued by users. How-
ever, it is time consuming and labor intensive for users
to specify trust values [36]. Instead of requiring users
to initialize trust values, the trust inference mecha-
nisms utilize user-generated data to infer trust rela-
tions, relaxing the users’ burden [37-38]. There are
many types of trust with respect to its provenance [37].
The similarity between users contributes to the gen-
eration of trust, known as similarity-based trust. The
rationales behind the similarity-based trust can be ex-
plained by homophily theory and social influence the-
ory which indicate that a user tends to connect to the
people with similar preferences and that users share
similar preferences with people they are connected
with, respectively [39-40]. In paper [41], Ziegler et
al. proved that there is a strong correlation between
trust and interest similarity based on the empirical
study. Golbeck [42] demonstrated the correlation be-
tween trust and profile similarity by investigating the
relationship between similarity in features of profiles
and trust. Fernandez-Gago et al. [43] presented a trust
model based on the similarity network that is derived
from the context similarities among entities. Familiar-
ity is also an essential precondition of trust. The cor-
relational studies suggest that familiarity significantly
affects the trust relations between users [44]. Famil-
iarity is frequently adopted to measure the trust levels
between users as well. For instance, in [45], Zhang et
al. proposed a improved familiarity-based trust model
based on the familiarity measurement that takes the
prior experience, repeated exposure, level of process-
ing and forgetting rate into consideration. Another re-
lated work is [46], which studied the familiarity-based
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trust in the mobile social networks based on the social
interactions.
2.3. Trust-based travel recommendation
In addition to the personal preferences, tourists also
depend on the suggestions from others to make travel
plans. Integrating trust into recommendation methods
to improve performance has been an emerging issue in
tourism. The trust-based travel recommendation meth-
ods are mostly based on the trust issued by tourists.
According to the trust expressed by users, Avesian et
al. [8] proposed a trust-enhanced recommender sys-
tem named Moleskiing for skiing route recommenda-
tion. Moleskiing infers indirect trust values by exploit-
ing trust propagation in the web of trust and then rec-
ommends skiing routes based on the user experiences
and trust score. In paper [9], García-Crespo et al. pro-
posed a social pervasive recommender system named
SPETA. SPETA computes the semantic similarity be-
tween the preferences of users and those of his trusted
friends, and then evaluates the services based on the
collaborative-based filtering method. The similarity-
based trust is applied in travel recommendation as
well. Hinze et al. [10] proposed the concept of geo-
graphic trust that is defined as the trust based on the ge-
ographic distance and presented a trust-based recom-
mendation service that considers peer ratings, interper-
sonal trust and geographical constrains.
One limitation of methods above is that they are
purely based on one type of trust, leading to inaccurate
description of trust relations between users. Actually,
tourists prefer to seek suggestions from people they
are familiar with [12]. Thus, it would be reasonable to
consider the familiarity-based trust when recommend-
ing attractions. To our best knowledge, travel recom-
mendation methods haven’t paid attention to the trust
model that considers both the similarity-based trust
and familiarity-based trust. Therefore, in this study,
we construct a dual-trust model with the objective to
provide strong support for proposed trust-based attrac-
tion recommendation method. Similarity-based trust
and familiarity-based trust are comprehensively con-
sidered in the construction of the proposed trust model
owing to their significant impact on the travel deci-
sions. We further develop a personalized season-aware
attraction recommendation method, in a specific sea-
son, which predicts ratings based on tourist’s topic
preferences and trust relations.
3. Dual-trust relationship model
This section elaborates on the construction of the
proposed DTR model. DTR is a novel trust inference
model that comprehensively considers the familiarity-
based trust and similarity-based trust, two influential
factors on seeking advice. According to DTR, more
reliable and more relevant tourists can be selected to
provide travel suggestions. Specifically, the construc-
tion of DTR is comprised of three phrases. In the first
phrase, the degree of familiarity between tourists is
calculated based on the social interactions, and the
familiarity-based trust value is then computed accord-
ing to the familiarity. In the second phrase, the sea-
sonal topic preferences are derived from travel histo-
ries and the similarity-based trust value is calculated.
In the third phrase, we detail the construction of DTR
model based on the familiarity-based and similarity-
based trust.
3.1. Familiarity-based trust model
Familiarity-based trust refers to the trust based on
the personal familiarity [11]. Studies indicate that so-
cial interactions usually contribute to the familiarity
between users [47]. With the proliferation of online
social media, users can also share information online
through various virtual interactions, such as following
others, visiting homepages, commenting on the con-
tent, leaving message, thumbs up, and so on, leading
to higher familiarity between them. The “following
others”, “visiting homepage” and “commenting on the
content”, three primary types of virtual social interac-
tions, have been adopted by numerous social medias.
The familiarity in this paper depends on these three
types of interactions, with the objective of making the
proposed trust model work with majority of social me-
dias and simultaneously reveal the familiarity between
users precisely. Suppose two tourists u1 and u2 in the
social media SM , each of three kinds of virtual inter-
actions and its value is described as follows.
1. Following others: Following others is a funda-
mental functionality provided by most social medias.
This functionality makes it easy for tourists to get the
latest information from people they are interested in.
In general, if u1 followed u2, we refer to u1 as fol-
lower and u2 as followee. Because the information on
followee will be automatically pushed by social media
services to his followers, the followee is repeatedly ex-
posed to followers, resulting in the familiarity to him
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[47]. Denote the “following others” as sfu1,u2 . In this
study, sfu1,u2 is defined as Eq.(1):
sfu1,u2 =
{
1, u1 followed u2
0, otherwise
(1)
2. Visiting homepage: Visiting homepage offers op-
portunity for tourists to gather information from oth-
ers’ homepages to support their travel decisions. The
homepage is a webpage where tourists publish content
(e.g., blogs and pictures). Let svu1,u2 denotes the “vis-
iting homepage” and it is defined as Eq.(2):
svu1,u2 =
{
1, u1 visited homepage of u2
0, otherwise
(2)
3. Commenting on the content: Tourists can com-
ment on the contents that are published by others to
share opinions or seek advice. Denote the “comment-
ing on the content” as scu1,u2 . s
c
u1,u2 is defined as
Eq.(3):
scu1,u2 =
1,
u1 commented on the content
published by u2
0, otherwise
(3)
Based on the description of social interactions,
the degree of familiarity from u1 to u2, denoted by
f(u1, u2) can be calculated by aggregating three types
of interactions, namely sfu1,u2 , s
v
u1,u2 and s
c
u1,u2 . The
f(u1, u2) is formulated as Eq.(4):
f(u1, u2) = s
f
u1,u2 + s
v
u1,u2 + s
c
u1,u2 (4)
where sfu1,u2 ∈ {0, 1}, svu1,u2 ∈ {0, 1}, scu1,u2 ∈{0, 1}. The more types of social interactions between
tourists indicate the higher level of familiarity between
tourists. f(u1, u2) indicates how familiar u1 is with
u2.
Inspired by the positive correlation between famil-
iarity and trust [44], we define the familiarity-based
trust from u1 to u2, FT (u1, u2), as Eq.(5):
FT (u1, u2) =
f(u1, u2)
max(f(u1, u˜))
(5)
where u˜ ∈ SM . As indicated in Equation (4) and (5),
the familiarity-based trust is positively associated with
social interactions. Without loss of generality, the more
familiar tourists are, the higher trust levels they have.
Hence, FT (u1, u2) implies how much u1 considers u2
trustworthy based on the previous social interactions.
3.2. Similarity-based trust model
Similarity-based trust refers to the trust that is gen-
erated according to the degree of similarity between
users, which is generally the similarity in preferences
[41-42]. As already stated, due to the seasonality in at-
tractions, the tourist’s topic preferences differ with re-
spect to seasonal context. In this study, the concept of
“seasonal topic preferences” is adopted to indicate the
tourist preferences for topics of attractions in differ-
ent seasons. We define the similarity-based trust as the
trust based on the similarity in tourists’ seasonal topic
preferences. Rather than using the questionnaire sur-
vey, we capture seasonal topic preferences by analyz-
ing travel histories that are published on social medias
by tourists themselves. In this paper, the travel histo-
ries in particular refer to a set of visit records, where a
visit record indicates that the tourist visited a specific
attraction in a certain month.
Denote the season set as S = {spring, summer,
autumn,winter} and the topic space as TS =
{t1, t2, . . . , tn}, where t1, t2, . . . , tn represent to-
tally different topics. For a specific tourist u in so-
cial media SM , denote his travel histories as Hu =
{hj}, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m. A visit record in Hu is denoted
by h = (t, a), which refers that tourist u visited attrac-
tion a in month t. To infer the seasonal topic prefer-
ences of u, each visit record in travel histories is an-
alyzed along travel time (i.e., month) dimension and
attraction dimension. Two dimensions are mapped into
seasons, namely “spring”, “summer”, “autumn” and
“winter”, and topic space TS, respectively. To map
the travel time into seasons, a year is separated into
four seasons by the meteorological division method.
Consequently, the method groups March, April and
May into spring, June, July and August into summer,
September, October and November into autumn, De-
cember, January and February into winter. To map at-
tractions into topic space, the topics of attractions that
are defined with a unified classification standard are
obtained. Then, for a specific tourist u, his seasonal
topic preferences are inferred as follows.
Firstly, for each visit record h = (t, a) in travel his-
tories Hu = {hj}, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m, based on the sea-
son determination, the month t can be mapped into
season Si; according to the topics of attraction a and
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topic space TS, attraction a can be mapped into topic
space, as a result of which, attraction a is represented
as a n-dimensional topic vector, denoted by Va. The
elements in Va are 0/1. That is, if attraction a is fea-
tured with topic ti, ti ∈ TS, the ith element in Va is 1,
otherwise 0. Now, the travel histories can be denoted
as H
′
u = {h
′
j}, j = 1, 2, . . . ,m, where h
′
j = (si, Va).
Secondly, according to the season s in season set
S, sum up the topic vectors of attractions that u vis-
ited in season s. We will get a 4 × n matrix, where
the elements are denoted as pi,ju , i = 1, 2, 3, 4; j =
1, 2, . . . , n.
Finally, the seasonal topic preferences matrix can
be constructed by normalizing the elements pi,ju in the
constructed matrix into [0, 1], as shown as Eq.(6):
pi,ju =
pi,ju
n∑
j=1
pi,ju
(6)
where n denotes the number of topics in topic space.
Denote the seasonal topic preferences matrix of
tourist u as STPu, which presents the preferences of
tourist u for topics with respect to the seasonal context.
STP iu, the ith row of STPu, is a n-dimensional vector
and denotes the topic preferences of tourist u in season
Si and the element pi,ju , i = 1, 2, 3, 4; j = 1, 2, . . . , n
represents the preference of u for topic tj , tj ∈ TS in
season Si.
For example, suppose the travel histories of tourist u
isHu = {(April, a1), (April, a2), (May, a3), (May,
a4), (July, a5), (July, a6), (July, a7), (July, a8), (
October, a9), (October, a10)} and the corresponding
topics of attractions in Hu are t1, t2, t3, t3, t2, t4, t4,
t4, t2, t4, then the topic space is TS = {t1, t2, t3, t4}.
The seasonal topic preferences matrix of u, denoted as
STPu, is shown as follows:
STPu =

0.25 0.25 0.5 0
0 0.25 0 0.75
0 0.5 0 0.5
0 0 0 0

4×4
STPu is a 4 × 4 matrix and the element STP iju
represents the preference of u for topic tj , tj ∈ TS
in season Si. Take topic preferences in spring, namely
STP 1u , as an example. The preferences for topics in
topic space (i.e., t1, t2, t3, t4) are 0.25, 0.25, 0.5, 0 and
u prefers topic t3 above all the other topics in spring.
Inspired by the positive correlation between simi-
larity and trust [41-42] and based on the tourists’ sea-
sonal topic preferences, the similarity-based trust is de-
fined as the relevance of their preferences. Given the
seasonal topic preferences matrices of two tourists u1
and u2, denoted as STPu1 and STPu2 , the similarity-
based trust value, ST (u1, u2), is formulated as Eq.(7):
ST (u1, u2) =
4∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
pi,ju1 × pi,ju2√
4∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
(pi,ju1 )
2
√
4∑
i=1
n∑
j=1
(pi,ju2 )
2
(7)
where the pi,ju1 and p
i,j
u2 are the elements in STPu1 and
STPu2 , respectively, indicating the preferences of u1
and u2 for topic tj , tj ∈ TS in season Si; ST (u1, u2)
indicates how trustworthy u1 considers the informa-
tion provided by u2 to be in terms of similarity in pref-
erences.
3.3. DTR trust model
DTR aims at measuring the credibility of tourists
in acting as the information source of attraction rec-
ommendation. Therefore, the DTR should firstly en-
sure the reliability of tourists, and then evaluate the
relevance of information provided by them. Although
the familiarity-based trust and similarity-based trust
play significant role in seeking travel advice, they
are different in reference significance. Specifically, the
proposed similarity-based trust is derived from user-
contributed data (i.e., the travel histories), the authen-
ticity of which is the prerequisite for the evaluation
of similarity-based trust. In reality, the large amount
of false information online poses a great challenge for
the proposed similarity-based trust. In comparison, the
familiarity-based trust fundamentally depends on the
social interactions that are initialized by tourists them-
selves, which makes familiarity-based trust indepen-
dent of false information. To ensure the reliability of
information from others and enhance the reliability
of recommendation results, we will first consider the
familiarity-based trust when constructing DTR model.
Furthermore, the acquaintances may differ in prefer-
ences and suggestions from acquaintances with differ-
ent preferences are irrelevant. Thus, we further con-
sider the similarity-based trust between tourists with
familiarity-based trust relations.
Based on the analysis above, we take the familiarity-
based trust as foundation of DTR and further dif-
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ferentiate the familiarity-based trust according to the
similarity-based trust. The DTR trust value, denoted by
T (u1, u2), is computed by incorporating the similarity-
based trust into familiarity-based trust, as shown in
Eq.(8):
T (u1, u2) =
{
0, FT (u1, u2) = 0
FT (u1,u2)+ST (u1,u2)
2 , otherwise
(8)
where T (u1, u2) indicates the DTR trust level from
u1 to u2; FT (u1, u2) and ST (u1, u2) denote the
familiarity-based trust value and similarity-based trust
value, which are respectively based on the social inter-
actions and seasonal topic preferences.
According to the DTR values, a weighted trust net-
work representing the trust relations between tourists
can be constructed, where the weights indicate trust-
worthiness of tourists. The constructed trust network
will be utilized to support the proposed trust-based at-
traction recommendation method.
4. Season-aware attraction recommendation
method
Tourists usually make travel plans based on both
personal preferences and evaluations (ratings) from
trusted tourists to improve the tour quality and reduce
potential risks [48-50]. Nevertheless, attractions that
are aligned with tourist preferences may be scored
lowly by others, and on the contrary, attractions scored
highly by others may not cater well to tourist’s needs.
Therefore, an effective attraction recommendation
method should consider both tourist preferences and
ratings from trusted tourists. In this section, we pro-
pose a novel season-aware attraction recommendation
method, which predicts tourists’ ratings on attractions
based on their topic preferences in the given season
and ratings from trusted tourists, who are selected from
the constructed trust network according to the DTR
values. The proposed method is named as SAR-DTR.
Specifically, with the objective to predict rating
R̂s(u0, a0) of tourist u0 on attraction a0 in sea-
son s, the rating based on preferences, denoted as
R̂ps(u0, a0), and rating based on trust relations, de-
noted as R̂t(u0, a0), are computed respectively. First,
studies indicate that users with similar preferences
in the past are more likely to be interested in the
same items in the future [51]. Because tourism is fea-
tured with seasonality, we predict the tourists’ rat-
ings in a specific season according to their similarities
in the given season, which is different from existing
methods that predict ratings based on the similarities
without considering seasonality. Thus, the preference-
based rating R̂ps(u0, a0) is calculated according to the
tourists who share the similar topic preferences with
u0 in season s. Then, according to the transitivity
property of trust, the tourists who are indirectly con-
nected with trust relations are also trustworthy, mak-
ing more reliable information available for trust-based
recommendation methods [52-53]. Thus, we compute
R̂t(u0, a0) according to multiple levels of tourists with
the objective of reducing the negative effects of in-
formation deficiency and uncertainty on recommen-
dation methods. Finally, in season s, the predicted
rating based on both preferences and trust relations,
i.e., R̂s(u0, a0), is defined on the consideration of
R̂ps(u0, a0) and R̂t(u0, a0) under a turnable parameter
β. The following section describes the proposed rec-
ommendation method in detail. The notations used in
the method are listed in Table1.
In order to predict preference-based ratings accord-
ing to the tourists with similar preferences, it is impor-
tant to accurately identify the similar tourists among all
tourists in the travel recommender systems. As afore-
mentioned, the topic preferences are obviously fea-
tured with seasonality, rendering it better to take sea-
sonal context into consideration when identifying sim-
ilar tourists. In section 3, we construct the seasonal
topic preferences matrix for each tourist, where each
row represents the tourist preferences for topics in a
specific season. Let s denote season and STP su0 and
STP su represent the topic preferences of tourist u0 and
u in season s, which are n-dimensional vectors. The
preference similarity of tourist u0 and u in season s
can be estimated by computing the relevance of their
topic preferences vectors STP su0 and STP
s
u , which is
defined as Eq.(9):
sims(u0, u) =
STP su0 × STP su
‖STP su0‖ · ‖STP su‖
(9)
The higher the sims(u0, u) is, the more similar of u0
and u are in preferences in season s. Note that be-
cause of the seasonality in topic preferences, the simi-
larities between tourists change with seasonal context.
According to the similarities between tourists, the top-
n most similar tourists can be identified, denoted by
Upu0 . In this paper, we set n to 5.
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Table 1
Notations used in recommendation equations
Notation Description
u0 The target tourist
a0 The target attraction
R̂ps(u, a) The predicted rating of tourist u on attraction a in season s based on seasonal topic preferences
sims(u0, u) The preference similarity of u0 and u in season s
Upu The neighbors of tourist u selected according to the similarity in preferences
Utu The neighbors of tourist u selected according to the trust relations
Nk The set of tourists in kth-level
tu0,u Trust value from u0 to u
sim(a, b) The topic similarity of attraction a and b
R̂t(u, a) The predicted rating of tourist u on attraction a based on trust relations
R̂s(u, a) The predicted rating of tourist u on attraction a in season s based on preferences and trust relations
β A turnable parameter utilized to balance the preference-based rating and trust-based rating
Utilizing preference similarity between target tourist
u0 and other similar tourists in Upu0 , we predict the
preference-based rating of tourist u0 on attraction a0
in season s as Eq.(10):
R̂ps(u0, a0) = Ru0+
∑
u∈Upu0 sims(u0, u)(Ru,a0 −Ru)∑
u∈Upu0 sims(u0, u)
(10)
Ru0 =
∑
a∈Au0 Ru0,a
|Au0 |
(11)
Ru =
∑
a∈Au Ru,a
|Au| ,∀u ∈ U
p
u0 (12)
where Ru0 and Ru indicate the average attraction rat-
ing of u0 and u, which are separately computed as
Equation (11) and (12). R̂ps(u0, a0) refers to the level
to which tourist u0 likes attraction a0 based on how
other similar tourists feel about a0 weighted by the
similarities in season s. The higher R̂ps(u0, a0) indi-
cates the more preferences of u0 for a0 in terms of
topic preferences in season s.
Trust-based rating is generated according to multi-
ple levels of tourists with the objective of eliminating
the problems generated from information deficiency
as well as increasing the credibility of recommenda-
tion results. We regard the tourists who are directly
trusted by u0 and are selected to make recommenda-
tions as first level, the selected tourists directly trusted
by tourists in first level as second level, and so on. De-
note the tourist in kth level as Nk. Note that k may
be infinite and for the target tourist u0, the reliabil-
ity of tourists in Nk will decrease with the increment
of k [54]. Thus, it would be better to set the upper
limit of k. According to the “three degrees of influ-
ence rule” [55], we set the maximum of k to 3. Be-
sides, as tourists differ in trustworthiness, they have
different reference significance [35]. Instead of select-
ing tourists randomly, the tourists with higher trust val-
ues should be selected with higher priority. For a spe-
cific tourist u0, we will identify the top-n most trust-
worthy tourists as his neighbors, denoted by U tu0 . The
n in this paper is set to 5.
When generating rating R̂t(u0, a0) of tourist u0 on
attraction a0 based on trust relations, the tourists in
U tu0 will be firstly considered. For tourist u in U
t
u0 , if u
has scored a0, denote the rating asRu,a0 .Ru,a0 will be
retained to predict R̂t(u0, a0) and we will not further
consider the tourists who are trusted by u, since u has
given the rating explicitly. Tourism is a relatively infre-
quent activity, which leads to the rating matrix sparse.
When the tourist didn’t score the target attraction, the
average of his ratings on the attractions that has the
same topics can be utilized as his rating on target at-
traction. That is, if u didn’t score a0, we will adopt the
average of his ratings on similar attractions as rating
from u on a0, denoted by R̂(u, a0). Specifically, attrac-
tions with same topics are similar in characters to some
extent. It is reasonable to assume that ratings on simi-
lar attractions reflect the evaluation on the target attrac-
tion. The similarity between attractions is computed
based on their n-dimensional topic vectors, which are
generated in section 3. The similarity between attrac-
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tion a and attraction b is defined as Eq.(13):
sim(a, b) =
Va × Vb
‖Va‖ · ‖Vb‖ (13)
where Va and Vb refer to the topic vectors of a and b.
According to similarities of attractions, the top-n most
similar attractions that u has scored can be identified,
denoted as Au. We adopt the average ratings from u
on similar attractions as his rating on a0:
R̂(u, a0) =
∑
b∈Au Ru,b
n
(14)
where b denotes the similar attraction andRu,b denotes
the rating on similar attraction by u.
Although R̂(u, a0) can reflect the evaluation of u
on a0 to some degree, it would be better to consider
an adequate number of ratings to mitigate the impact
of noisy information [35]. Besides, to facilitate infor-
mation collection and information sharing, the home-
pages of tourists are usually open to others, which fos-
ter the flow of information in the entire network. Fur-
thermore, the three degrees of influence rule indicates
that tourists who are indirectly connected with u0 also
exert influence on him [55]. Therefore, if u doesn’t
score a0 and k doesn’t reach the maximum, after gen-
erating R̂(u, a0), we will further consider the neigh-
bors of u, namely U tu. For the tourists in U
t
u, repeat
the above process. This process will continue until k
reaches the maximum or all tourists in kth level scored
a0. Then, for a specific tourist u in Nk who didn’t
scored a0, his final predicted rating is computed as
Eq.(15):
Ru,a0 =
R̂(u, a0) +
∑
v∈Utu tu,vRv,a0∑
v∈Utu tu,v
2
(15)
where R̂(u, a0) indicates rating based on his ratings on
similar attractions;
∑
v∈Utu tu,vRv,a0∑
v∈Utu tu,v
is rating from his
neighbors. We take the average of two parts as his final
evaluation of a0.
According to the ratings from direct neighbors of u0
on a0, we define the trust-based rating R̂t(u0, a0) as
Eq.(16):
R̂t(u0, a0) =
∑
u∈Utu0
tu0,uRu,a0∑
u∈Utu0
tu0,u
(16)
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Example of generating ratings based on trust relations.
where R̂t(u0, a0) indicates the u0’s evaluation of a0 in
terms of trust relations; tu0,u indicates the trust level
from u0 to u.
Fig.1 shows an example to illustrate the proposed
method clearly. Fig.1 (a) is a trust network, where the
nodes represent the tourists and the weight of each
edge denotes the trust level. Suppose the trust-based
rating R̂t(u0, a0) from u0 to attraction a0 is to be gen-
erated based on trust relations, the maximum of k is
2, and the top-2 most trustworthy tourists will be se-
lected as neighbors. Firstly, tourists u1 and u2 are se-
lected since they are with higher trust levels. Suppose
u1 scored a0 and u2 didn’t. As for u1, his rating on a0,
i.e., Ru1,a0 , will be retained to generate R̂t(u0, a0).
On the other hand, because u2 doesn’t score a0, the
average rating R̂(u2, a0) of his ratings on similar at-
tractions is computed. Now k hasn’t reach the max-
imum and we will further consider tourists who are
most trustworthy for u2, namely u4 and u6. We sup-
pose u4 scored a0 and u6 didn’t. The rating Ru4,a0
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from u4 on a0 will be retained. As for u6, since he
didn’t score a0, the average rating R̂(u6, a0) is calcu-
lated. Now the k has reach the maximum and the pro-
cess will stop. Fig.1 (b) shows the ratings that are re-
tained to predict R̂t(u0, a0).
Since tourists heavily depend on the personal pref-
erences and suggestions from trusted tourists to make
travel decisions, we generate rating according to
preference-based rating and trust-based rating with a
tunable parameter β:
R̂s(u0, a0) = βR̂
p
s(u0, a0)+(1−β)R̂t(u0, a0) (17)
where R̂ps(u0, a0) denotes the rating based on pref-
erences, R̂t(u0, a0) denotes the rating based on trust
relations and β ∈ [0, 1]. In particular, if there is
no similar tourist in season s to predict R̂ps(u0, a0),
R̂s(u0, a0) = R̂t(u0, a0). If R̂t(u0, a0) can’t be gen-
erated because u0 doesn’t trust anybody, R̂s(u0, a0) =
R̂ps(u0, a0). Note that although seasonal topic prefer-
ences are considered in both preference-based rating
and trust-based rating, they play different roles. The
seasonal topic preferences in the preference-based rat-
ing aim at evaluating the level to which tourists like
attractions in terms of their own preferences. In the
prediction of trust-based rating, seasonal topic prefer-
ences are utilized to evaluate the trustworthiness of in-
formation provided by other tourists.
5. Evaluation and Analysis
In this section, we conduct an empirical study to
evaluate the performance of the proposed attraction
recommendation method with large-scale real-world
data. Specifically, we first present the data collection
and statistical analysis of the dataset in section 5.1.
Then, the benchmark methods and the evaluation met-
rics are introduced in section 5.2. Finally, we detail the
experiment results in section 5.3.
5.1. Experiment setup
To evaluate our proposed recommendation method
with real-world data, we crawled data from Mafengwo
(www.mafengwo.cn), a famous online social network
that is specialized in tourism in China. Mafengwo pro-
vides a platform for tourists to share travel experi-
ences, establish social relations, interact with others
online as well as serves as a major information source
for tourists to make travel plans. The official data from
Mafengwo indicates that 100 million tourists have
been attracted to the website, 21 million comments
are provided on the website and 382 million travel
guides have been downloaded by tourists. Specifically,
in Mafengwo, tourists can share travel experiences in
the form of articles and pictures, and assign 5-scale
integer ratings (from 1 to 5) to express their prefer-
ences for attractions. Besides, tourists can follow peo-
ple they are interested in so that they can get their
latest information. The openness of individual home-
page makes it easy for tourists to visit others’ home-
pages and comment on the contents freely. Because
Mafengwo doesn’t provide the topics of attractions, we
collect the topics from a famous online tourism oper-
ator in China Ctrip (www.ctrip.com). Ctrip plays the
leading role in the online travel service and is among
the world’s top three online travel service operators.
To facilitate identification of attractions, Ctirp tags the
attractions in a unified standard.
Table 2
Statistics of the experimental dataset
Tourists 6,676
Attractions 10,827
Ratings 174,112
Topics 147
Following others 394,461
Visiting homepages 3,582
Commenting on the content 55,505
Social interactions 453,548
Average ratings per tourists 26.08
Average social interactions per tourist 67.94
Average ratings per attraction 16.08
We conducted the experiments with attractions in
China and tourists who have visited at least one attrac-
tion and simultaneously followed more than one tourist
in Mafengwo. With the objective to establish the trust
network, we initially selected 5 tourists as starting
nodes and further moved to the tourists who are fol-
lowed by the selected nodes. This process continued
until there are 6,676 tourists in the network. Subse-
quently, the tourism data (i.e., travel histories and rat-
ings) and social data (i.e., following others, visiting
homepages and commenting on the content) about the
tourists in the dataset were collected from Mafengwo.
In total, 453,548 social interactions, 10,827 attractions
and 174,112 ratings are included in the dataset, where
the rating sparsity is 0.2409%. Ultimately, the topics
of attractions were collected from Ctrip according to
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the names of attractions. By cleaning up the topics of
attractions, 147 topics were selected to build the topic
space. The statistics of the experimental dataset are
shown in Table 2.
According to the proposed DTR model, the DTR
values are calculated based on the social interactions
and seasonal topic preferences. In the experiment,
437,966 familiarity-based trust relations are estab-
lished and the average familiarity-based trust level is
0.636. Besides, 214,705 similarity-based trust rela-
tions are established between tourists who are con-
nected with familiarity-based trust relations. Based on
the familiarity-based trust and similarity-based trust,
we finally establish 437,966 DTR trust relations and
the average of DTR values is 0.361.
5.2. Recommendation strategies and performance
metrics
In the experiment, we demonstrate the superiority
of the proposed SAR-DTR method to the four bench-
mark methods. Firstly, we select the preference-based
method that is based on seasonal topic preferences
only (named as STP), to demonstrate the importance of
the trust relations in attraction recommendation. Sec-
ondly, the trust-based recommendation method that is
purely based on dual-trust relations (named as DT)
is selected to confirm the necessity of seasonal topic
preferences. Finally, two classic collaborative filtering
methods, the user-based collaborative filtering method
(UCF) and item-based collaborative filtering method
(ICF), are selected to demonstrate the superiority of
SAR-DTR to the traditional methods and the crucial
roles of both seasonal topic preferences and trust rela-
tions.
To comprehensively evaluate the prediction perfor-
mance of our recommendation method, several indica-
tors are used, including Mean Absolute Error (MAE),
Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Precision, Cover-
age and F-Measure. Additionally, to evaluate the rec-
ommendation performance, the Recommendation Hit
Rate (RHR) and Recommendation Loss Rate (RLR)
are used.
The prediction accuracy denotes the closeness of
predicted rating to the actual rating [54]. The MAE
and RMSE, two widely used evaluation metrics in rec-
ommender systems, are adopted to measure the pre-
diction accuracy of recommendation methods [13-14].
The smaller the MAE and RMSE are, the more accu-
rately the method predicts. MAE and RMSE are de-
fined as Eq. (18) and Eq. (19):
MAE =
∑
u,i |Ru,i − R̂u,i|
N
(18)
RMSE =
√∑
u,i(Ru,i − R̂u,i)2
N
(19)
whereRu,i denotes the actual rating that tourist u gave
to attraction i; R̂u,i refers to the predicted rating that is
generated by the recommendation method and N indi-
cates the number of tested ratings.
Because of the insufficient information, some rat-
ings can’t be predicted. The metric Coverage is applied
to measure the ability of recommendation methods in
predicting ratings in the context of information insuf-
ficiency. The Coverage is defined as the percentage of
pair of 〈tourist, attraction〉, for which the method
can predict the ratings [56]. The larger the Coverage
is, the more ratings can be predicted. It is represented
as Eq. (20):
Coverage =
P
T
(20)
whereP denotes the number of pairs of 〈tourist, attraction〉
that can be predicted and T indicates the total number
of tested ratings.
After converting RMSE into metric Precision, which
is in the range of [0,1], we apply F-Measure to com-
bine metrics RMSE and Coverage [56], as Eq. (21) and
Eq. (22).
Precision = 1− RMSE
4
(21)
F-Measure =
2× Precision× Coverage
Precision+ Coverage
(22)
The higher F-Measure denotes the better performance
of recommendation methods with respect to both pre-
diction accuracy and coverage.
An attraction i is recommended to tourist uwhen the
predicted rating R̂u,i ≥ δ, where δ is the predefined
recommendation threshold. The recommendation per-
formance of methods can be evaluated by the metrics
RHR and RLR, which are separately defined as follows
[57]:
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Table 3
Prediction performance of SAR-DTR with different β
Season Metric
β
Variance
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Spring
MAE 0.4516 0.4433 0.4380 0.4354 0.4354 0.4376 0.4417 0.4478 0.4555 0.00005308
RMSE 0.5976 0.5869 0.5791 0.5742 0.5724 0.5736 0.5780 0.5853 0.5955 0.00008827
Coverage 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0.9705 0
Precision 0.8506 0.8533 0.8552 0.8565 0.8569 0.8566 0.8555 0.8537 0.8511 0.00000555
F-Measure 0.9066 0.9081 0.9092 0.9099 0.9102 0.9100 0.9094 0.9083 0.9069 0.00000179
Summer
MAE 0.4618 0.4556 0.4520 0.4508 0.4516 0.4540 0.4581 0.4644 0.4724 0.00005164
RMSE 0.6031 0.5957 0.5914 0.5902 0.5920 0.5970 0.6049 0.6157 0.6293 0.00016984
Coverage 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0.9725 0
Precision 0.8492 0.8511 0.8521 0.8525 0.8520 0.8508 0.8488 0.8461 0.8427 0.00001058
F-Measure 0.9067 0.9077 0.9084 0.9085 0.9083 0.9076 0.9064 0.9049 0.9029 0.00000352
Autumn
MAE 0.4547 0.4466 0.4405 0.4368 0.4365 0.4390 0.4448 0.4525 0.4620 0.00007873
RMSE 0.5950 0.5831 0.5749 0.5706 0.5704 0.5742 0.5818 0.5933 0.6083 0.00016811
Coverage 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0.9772 0
Precision 0.8513 0.8542 0.8563 0.8573 0.8574 0.8565 0.8545 0.8517 0.8479 0.00001049
F-Measure 0.9099 0.9116 0.9128 0.9134 0.9134 0.9129 0.9118 0.9101 0.9080 0.00000347
Winter
MAE 0.4347 0.4278 0.4245 0.4244 0.4271 0.4320 0.4393 0.4490 0.4607 0.00015234
RMSE 0.5749 0.5657 0.5603 0.5587 0.5609 0.5670 0.5767 0.5899 0.6064 0.00025232
Coverage 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0.9830 0
Precision 0.8563 0.8586 0.8599 0.8603 0.8598 0.8583 0.8558 0.8525 0.8484 0.00001581
F-Measure 0.9153 0.9166 0.9174 0.9176 0.9173 0.9164 0.9150 0.9131 0.9108 0.00000518
Overall
MAE 0.4507 0.4433 0.4388 0.4369 0.4377 0.4407 0.4460 0.4534 0.4627 0.00007430
RMSE 0.5927 0.5829 0.5764 0.5734 0.5739 0.5780 0.5854 0.5961 0.6099 0.00014783
Coverage 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0.9758 0
Precision 0.8519 0.8543 0.8559 0.8567 0.8565 0.8556 0.8537 0.8510 0.8475 0.00000925
F-Measure 0.9096 0.9110 0.9120 0.9124 0.9123 0.9117 0.9107 0.9091 0.9072 0.00000304
RHR =
|(u, i) | R̂u,i ≥ δ,Ru,i ≥ δ|
|(u, i) | R̂u,i ≥ δ|
(23)
RLR =
|(u, i) | R̂u,i < δ,Ru,i ≥ δ|
|(u, i) | R̂u,i < δ|
(24)
where Ru,i indicates the actual rating that tourist u
gave to attraction i. The RHR evaluates the probability
that the attractions recommended by recommendation
method are also scored highly by tourists. The RLR
computes the probability that the attractions evaluated
highly by tourists are not recommended by the method.
5.3. Experimental results
In order to evaluate the performances of recommen-
dation methods, the dataset is divided into two parts
according to the time of travel: the travel activities oc-
curred before 2015 as training dataset (163,734 rat-
ings), and those occurred in 2015 as evaluation dataset
(10,378 ratings). The training dataset is utilized to in-
fer tourists’ seasonal topic preferences, construct the
DTR trust network and predict ratings for the pair of
〈tourist, attraction〉 in evaluation dataset. The eval-
uation dataset is utilized to evaluate the prediction
performance and recommendation performance of the
methods. Note that the SAR-DTR method and STP
method take into consideration of seasonal context,
while the other three methods (DT, ICF and UCF) are
indifferent to the season. We not only compare their
overall performance, but also compare the seasonal
performance of SAR-DTR with benchmark methods.
The overall performance is computed by averaging the
seasonal performances across the four seasons.
We firstly compare the performance of SAR-DTR
with different β. From Equation (17), we can observe
that the bigger the β is, the more important role the
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(a) RHR of SAR-DTR with different β (b) RLR of SAR-DTR with different β
Fig. 2. The overall recommendation performance of SAR-DTR with different β.
Table 4
Prediction performance comparison between SAR-DTR with benchmark methods
Method Season MAE RMSE Coverage Precision F-Measure
SAR-DTR
Spring 0.4354 0.5742 0.9705 0.8565 0.9099
Summer 0.4508 0.5902 0.9725 0.8525 0.9085
Autumn 0.4368 0.5706 0.9772 0.8573 0.9134
Winter 0.4244 0.5587 0.9830 0.8603 0.9176
Overall 0.4369 0.5734 0.9758 0.8567 0.9124
STP
Spring 0.5074 0.6377 0.6120 0.8406 0.7083
Summer 0.5431 0.6992 0.5971 0.8252 0.6929
Autumn 0.5240 0.6644 0.6852 0.8339 0.7523
Winter 0.5348 0.6802 0.7204 0.8299 0.7713
Overall 0.5273 0.6704 0.6537 0.8324 0.7312
DT 0.4603 0.6043 0.9745 0.8489 0.9074
ICF 0.6208 0.7815 0.8379 0.8046 0.8209
UCF 0.6044 0.7654 0.8379 0.8086 0.8230
preference-based rating plays in rating prediction. We
firstly examine the influence of β on prediction per-
formance and recommendation performance of SAR-
DTR. The β ∈ (0, 1) and the step is set to 0.1 in this
experiment.
Table 3 shows that β has a trivial effect on the pre-
diction performance of SAR-DTR. For example, with
respect to the overall performance of SAR-DTR with
different β on MAE and RMSE, the maximum differ-
ences are merely 0.0258 and 0.0365, respectively. In
terms of Variance, we can observe that with the change
of β, the variation of the index values are very small
and the performance on Coverage doesn’t change. The
experimental results indicate that β has no significant
influence on SAR-DTR. To make the proposed SAR-
DTR integrally perform best, we determine β accord-
ing to the overall performance of SAR-DTR on F-
Measure, an aggregate indicator that synthetically con-
siders the prediction accuracy and Coverage. As shown
in Table 3, the SAR-DTR obtains the best overall pre-
diction performance on F-Measure when β = 0.4.
The recommender systems recommend attractions
to tourists only when the predicted rating is equal to
or greater than a predefined level named as recommen-
dation threshold, which is denoted by δ. δ will influ-
ence the recommendation performance and the higher
δ indicates the more strict recommendation condition.
Because the rating levels in this experiment are ranged
from 1 to 5, then δ ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. Fig.2 depicts the
overall recommendation performance of SAR-DTR
with different β under each δ. As we can see in Fig.2,
when β = 0.4, the SAR-DTR generally has the highest
RHR and the lowest RLR under every δ.
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Table 5
Recommendation performance comparison between SAR-DTR with benchmark methods
Method Season
δ = 1 δ = 2 δ = 3 δ = 4 δ = 5
RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR
SAR-DTR
Spring 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9917 0.7355 0.8462 0.3367
Summer 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9831 0.6441 0.8774 0.3324
Autumn 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9877 0.7398 0.8077 0.3304
Winter 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9904 0.7363 0.9036 0.3308
Overall 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9882 0.7139 0.8587 0.3326
STP
Spring 1 1 1 1 1 0.9783 0.9738 0.8163 0.7946 0.3933
Summer 1 0 1 0 1 1 0.9717 0.7265 0.7044 0.4050
Autumn 1 0 1 1 1 1 0.9779 0.7994 0.7258 0.3893
Winter 1 0 1 1 1 0.9844 0.9645 0.8425 0.7521 0.4044
Overall 1 0.25 1 0.75 1 0.9907 0.9720 0.7962 0.7442 0.3980
DT 1 0 1 1 0.9998 1 0.9710 0.7548 0.8571 0.3360
ICF 1 1 1 1 0.9999 0.9976 0.8654 0.9267 0.2875 0.3689
UCF 1 1 1 1 0.9999 0.9976 0.8956 0.9013 0.3552 0.3664
According to the analysis above, the proposed SAR-
DTR exhibits the best overall prediction performance
and recommendation performance when β = 0.4.
We will subsequently show the performance compari-
son between SAR-DTR method and other benchmark
methods under β = 0.4. Table 4 compares the predic-
tion performances of different recommendation meth-
ods. From Table 4, we can draw several conclusions as
follows.
Firstly, under the condition that both SAR-DTR and
STP account for the seasonal context, SAR-DTR sub-
stantially outperforms STP in each season. In terms
of overall performance, the MAE and RMSE of SAR-
DTR are separately 0.0904 and 0.097 lower than those
of STP. Meanwhile, SAR-DTR outperforms STP by
49.27% with respect to Coverage and its Precision
and F-measure are respectively 2.92% and 24.78%
higher than STP as well. The performance advantages
of SAR-DTR over STP verify that the consideration of
trust relations in attraction recommendation can signif-
icantly improve the prediction accuracy and coverage.
Secondly, in each season, SAR-DTR precedes DT,
in terms of MAE, RMSE, Precision and F-Measure,
under the condition that both methods consider trust
relations. As for the overall performance, the MAE and
RMSE of SAR-DTR are separately 5.08% and 5.11%
lower than those of DT. In the meantime, compared
with DT, the SAR-DTR has 0.92% higher Precision
and 0.55% higher F-Measure. Although the Coverage
of SAR-DTR in spring and summer are slightly lower
than those of DT, its overall performance is superior to
DT. The experimental results confirm that the consid-
eration of seasonality can increase prediction accuracy
without reducing coverage.
Thirdly, compared with the two traditional methods,
the performance improvement of SAR-DTR is more
significant. With regard to the overall performance
comparison between SAR-DTR and ICF, the MAE
and RMSE of SAR-DTR are respectively 29.62% and
26.63% lower, while its Coverage, Precision and F-
Measure are separately 0.1379, 0.0521 and 0.0915
higher. In contrast with UCF, the SAR-DTR has
27.71% lower MAE and 25.08% lower RMSE, mean-
while, the performances of SAR-DTR on Coverage,
Precision and F-Measure are separately 0.1379, 0.0481
and 0.0894 higher.
Table 5 and Fig.3 compare the recommendation per-
formance of proposed SAR-DTR method with those of
other methods under each recommendation threshold
δ, in terms of RHR and RLR. Fig.3 (a) and (b) sep-
arately depict the overall performance comparison on
RHR and RLR. We can observe that compared with
other four benchmark methods, the SAR-DTR has the
highest RHR and lowest RLR. That is, the propose
SAR-DTR can recommend more satisfactory attrac-
tions to tourists and lose less business opportunities.
Concretely speaking, comparing SAR-DTR with STP,
we can observe that under each δ, SAR-DTR signifi-
cantly outperforms STP with respect to both RHR and
RLR. Table 5 shows that SAR-DTR precedes STP in
each season. Besides, averaged across the four sea-
sons, the RHRs and RLRs of SAR-DTR also out-
perform those of STP under each δ. Even under the
strict condition, namely δ = 5, the RHR of SAT-DTR
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(a) The RHRs of different methods
(b) The RLRs of different methods
Fig. 3. The overall recommendation performance of different meth-
ods.
reaches 0.8587, which indicates that when the δ is set
to 5, on average, 85.87% attractions recommended by
SAR-DTR are also scored highly by tourists. In com-
parison, the RHR of STP is 0.7442, 13.33% lower than
that of SAR-DTR. Meanwhile, the RLR of SAR-DTR
under δ = 5 is 0.0654 lower than that of STP. In other
word, 100 attractions recommended by SAR-DTR can
lose 6.54 less business opportunities than that recom-
mended by STP. As for the performance comparison
between SAR-DTR and DT, the overall performances
of SAR-DTR are better than those of DT, despite that
in spring and autumn, the RHR of SAR-DTR is lower
than that of DT. Given δ = 4 as an example. SAR-
DTR outperforms DT on RHR by 1.77%, meanwhile,
the RLR of SAR-DTR is 5.42% lower than that of
DT. Compared with ICF and UCF, the performance ad-
vancement of SAR-DTR on recommendation perfor-
mance is more significant. In each season, SAR-DTR
is obviously superior to ICF and UCF under each δ,
in terms of RHR and RLR. Averaged RHRs and RLRs
across four seasons, the overall performances of SAR-
DTR substantially precede ICF and UCF as well. For
example, under δ = 4, the SAR-DTR outperforms ICF
by 14.19% and UCF by 10.34% with respect to RHR.
In the meantime, the RLR of SAR-DTR is 22.96%
lower than that of ICF and 20.79% lower than that of
UCF.
Because tourism activities are of low frequency, at-
traction recommendation may suffer severe cold-start
problem. We specially compare the recommendation
results of cold-start tourists. In this paper, the tourists
with less than five visit records are identified as the
cold-start tourists [58]. Table 6 shows the overall per-
formance comparison for cold-start tourists. We can
observe that SAR-DTR performs well in dealing with
cold-start problem. As shown in Table 6, although
SAR-DTR has 1.04% lower Coverage than DT, it out-
performs STP that ignores trust relations and DT that
overlooks seasonal topic preferences, in terms of all
the other metrics. Compared with ICF and UCF, the
performance advantages of SAR-DTR on cold-start
problem are more outstanding.
6. Conclusion
In order to provide effective decision support for
tourism operators and tourists, it is highly desirable
to develop attraction recommendation methods that
jointly consider tourist preferences and trust relations.
Existing attraction recommendation methods focus on
tourists’ topic preferences but overlook the seasonality.
On the other hand, they are based on a single type of
trust, whereas overlooking the fact that there are mul-
tiple types of trust that influence the travel decision-
making process. Our study addressed these gaps by
proposing a season-aware attraction recommendation
method with dual-trust enhancement. It contributes to
the literature on four aspects. First, we proposed the
inference method of seasonal topic preferences, which
can capture tourists’ topic preferences in a specific
season from their travel histories. Second, we con-
structed the dual-trust relationship (DTR) model that
infers the trust relations based on similarity-based trust
and familiarity-based trust, in contrast to existing stud-
ies that merely focus on a single type of trust. Third,
we proposed the season-aware attraction recommen-
dation method (SAR-DTR) that recommends attrac-
tions according to the seasonal context, seasonal topic
preferences and DTR trust relations. Finally, the em-
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Table 6
Comparison results for cold-strat tourists
Prediction performance Recommendation performance
MAE RMSE Coverage Precision F-Measure
δ = 1 δ = 2 δ = 3 δ = 4 δ = 5
RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR RHR RLR
SAR-DTR 0.4434 0.5771 0.8493 0.8557 0.8521 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9792 0.6476 0.8500 0.2124
STP 0.6620 0.8116 0.1687 0.7971 0.2751 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9550 0.6609 0.4792 0.3394
DT 0.4563 0.5929 0.8582 0.8518 0.8550 1 0 1 0 1 0 0.9649 0.6788 0.7500 0.2269
ICF 0.8018 0.9917 0.4253 0.7521 0.5433 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.7444 0.9521 0.1111 0.2540
UCF 0.8724 1.0677 0.4253 0.7331 0.5383 1 1 1 1 1 1 0.7681 0.9362 0.1395 0.2585
pirical study was conducted with real-world data to
compare the performance of SAR-DTR with bench-
mark methods. The experimental results demonstrate
that the SAR-DTR outperforms the other methods in
terms of both prediction performance and recommen-
dation performance and that the comprehensive con-
sideration of seasonal topic preferences and trust rela-
tions contributes to the performance improvement of
SAR-DTR. The results also demonstrate the perfor-
mance advantages of SAR-DTR over the benchmark
methods with respect to the cold-start tourists. Under
the condition of considering seasonality factor, we fur-
ther incorporate more factors in future studies, such as
the space factor and price factor to capture tourist pref-
erences precisely.
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